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From theCurate 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

As I write these letters to you I am often aware of the gap 
between the time I write and the time when you will be 

reading them. So much can happen in between…the end of March will see the passing of 
winter and the beginning of summertime while the sorrow of Passiontide will soon be 
turning into the joy of Easter Day. 
 

Easter for Christians is the most wonderful time of the year. In our re-enactment of the 
events of Holy Week and Easter we stand with those first disciples in experiencing a new 
way of Jesus’ presence with them, a reality beyond description… a new way of knowing him 
borne out by faith rather than scientific proof. The stories of their first discovery of the risen 
Lord ring true in a way that argument alone cannot do. 
 

As I write I am also conscious that interviews for a new vicar will also have taken place. It 
may well be that he or she has been chosen though of course there are necessary 
preliminaries to be gone through before their name can be made known and their former 
parish advised. Inthis case, please do not embarrass members of the PCC by asking what 
they are compelled not to divulge!  If no appointment is made at this stage further 
interviews will have to be made as candidates come forward. 
 

With the appointment of a new vicar the Priory Church will itself be experiencing a new 
phase of life in this fellowship dedicated to carrying on Christ’s work in the world. We pray 
that when it finally comes it will be a source of joy and renewal for this community and 
beyond. 
 

Wishing you all the blessings of this holy season, 

Reverend Sonia 
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In this Month’s Priory News … 

 
Dear All, 
 
As you may know, 
towards the end of each 
school term I am often 
away from home in 
strange places (some of 

them very strange, believe me) whilst conducting practical 
music exams.  This month this has meant that Caroline and I 
have been unable to hold our magazine planning meeting 
and we have had to resort entirely to electronic means of 
communication.  Fortunately, most of our contributors use 
emails to submit copy and this always helps us enormously 
as it saves considerably on the time spent on typing.  I do 
apologise, therefore, for the lateness of this issue.  
 
We hope you will find plenty to interest you this month’s 
issue and there are many dates to put in your diaries.   In 
particular the Annual Parochial Church Meeting takes place 
on Tuesday 8th. and we hope to see as many church 
members and members of the congregation as possible at 
this important event.  We do need volunteers to come forward for the various committees but 
there are so many other ways in which all of us can offer to help.  Martin has recently printed a 
leaflet with the weekly pew sheet giving details of ways in which you may be able to help.  Please 
do think about this but, more importantly, act on it so that our local church can become a stronger 
fellowship and a greater witness for Christ in our community. 
 
Looking further ahead to April 20th. may we wish you all a very happy Easter. 
 

John 

 

Margaret’s mouth-watering recipe for this month 
will have you rushing down to the shops for the 
ingredients. 

Thanks to Chris Halley for his seasonal picture taken in 
the Church Hall garden.  Don’t John and Linda Sellars 
and Chris do a wonderful job in the garden? 
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Thanks to those who have sent articles for Priory News. Please keep them coming. 
Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be accompanied 

by authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We will not 
publish the names of children pictured unless specifically requested to do so 

by their parents or guardians. 
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860      priorynews@dsj.org.uk 
Please let us have your contributions for the May edition of Priory News BEFORE the 
deadline of Monday 21st.April. Thank you. 

mailto:priorynews@dsj.org.uk
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Reports from Church Groups 
 

Mission Matters 
 

 Knit and Natter 
 

We are currently knitting trauma 
bears for the Lincolnshire Police. 
At our last meeting we had a 
‘hug’ of twenty eight bears of all 
shapes, sizes and colour.  If you 
are knitting a bear at home and 
would like to donate it to this 
cause please give it to Penny or 
Victoria . The next Knit and 
Natter will be on Thursday 22nd 
May at Cranmore Farmhouse. 
 

 Thursday Soup and Sandwiches 
 

Many thanks to those who have supported the ‘Soup and Sandwich’ event so far.  There are 
still two more Thursdays if you haven’t managed to come yet.  All the  money raised will be 
donated to charity. 

Victoria 

Dates for your Diary 
 

 Patrons, Parsons and Pipers... personalities in the life of the Priory 
Church 

 

Come and find out about them in a talk given by Revd. Sonia Marshall on Sunday May 11th 
at 3.00pm in the Priory Church. There will be musical illustrations from the period 
performed by Freshe Ayre and the Priory Church Choir. 
Tickets £5.00 to include refreshments. 

 Parish Fun Lunch on Sunday July 20th 
 

You are invited to a hog roast in the church hall gardens to celebrate St James’ Day. Please 
bring family and friends to help us celebrate with food, childrens’ games and other 
activities. Tickets will be available nearer the time but please make a note of the date. 
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 News from the Tower  
 

Thanks to our social secretary we have had the first outing of the 
year which was ten pin bowling.   There were eighteen of us which 
included bell ringers, family members and friends. 
 

One of the outstanding tasks has been completed, which was the 
framing of documents we have received from Buckingham Palace.  
The next task is to mount them in correct order on the wall.  These 
documents are sent to London when we have rung for a Royal 
occasion, like weddings, births and many other functions. 
 

Hilary & Mike 

 First Sunday On 6th April 
 

The next First Sunday meeting for young people from Priory and St Guthlac’s Churches is on 
Sunday 6th April at 6.30pm.  The meeting will be at Mark’s home at 16 Church Street, 
Deeping St James and snacks will be provided as all the best meetings involve food. 
 

All young people aged 12years to 18years are invited to come along. At our last meeting the 
group drew up a list of topics for discussion.  The subject for this meeting is alcohol. 
 

Invitation cards are available at the back of church.  Please take one if you would like to 
come along or parents can take one for young people at home. 
 

Please let Mark know if you can come along.  Details of how to reply are on the invitation. 
 

Revd Mark 

 Church Ladies Fellowship 
 

The Church Ladies Fellowship Annual General Meeting was held in the Church Hall on 6 
March 2014.  During the meeting fund raising cheques were presented, £250 towards the 
Church Hall Kitchen Fund which Carole Mills accepted and explained that the fund was 
ongoing.  £250 was presented to Joy Cunningham on behalf of Stronger Together, 
Peterborough, and she explained about the Charity saying that this gift would be most 
appreciated as were the parcels we gave them at Christmas. 
 

Following the election of the Officers and selection of the charities to be supported for the 
coming year a Beetle Drive was held and prizes were won. 
 
The next meeting will be on Thursday 3 April 2014 at 7:45pm in the Priory Church Hall.  
 

Visitors and new members are most welcome. 

Carole Mills 
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On Saturday 22nd March a Coffee Morning and Bric- a Brac stall organised by Carole Mills 
and supported by the Committee was held in the Priory Church Hall. This was a complete 
change from the normal fund raising Jumble sale, and gave those who came a chance to 
buy items from various stalls as well as having a cup of coffee and a piece of cake. The event 
was well attended and raised over £320 for Fellowship Funds.  
 
Margaret would like to thank those who helped by manning the stalls and also to those who 
supported the morning event. 

Margaret Flegg 

Other Reports and News 
 

 Priory Church Social Committee 
 
A traditional pancake party was held in the Church Hall on Shrove Tuesday 4th March.  
Members of the Church Social Committee served the 33 attendees with a choice of soups 
and home-made bread prepared by Margaret Flegg; this was followed by pancakes with 
assorted fillings, followed by more pancakes for those still hungry. 
 
Following supper Trevor Harwood explained the modern myths of “the green thing”.  The 
evening ended with a beetle drive the winners being Jean Clark, Lynne Clark, Nancy Titman 
and Trevor Harwood. 
 

Bill Flegg 

 

 Church Hall Kitchen Units – Update 
 
The current total towards new kitchen units for the Church Hall stands at £1,926.50.  This 
has been raised by various activities including Church Ladies Fellowship meetings and coffee 
mornings, Deepings’ Lunchtime WI, Carole’s Fund Raising Afternoon Tea , Harvest Lunch, 
and more recently the Pancake Party.   

Carole Mills 

Secretary 

 

 Freshe Ayre World Tour  (not quite!) 

 
Well they say that every great journey begins with a single step and that’s more or less 
what the recorder group Freshe Ayre are doing as they move all of two miles away from the 
Priory Church for their next concert. It is called ‘Music for St George’s Day’ and takes place 
on Wednesday 23rd April at 7.30pm in St Michael & All Angels Church, Langtoft. 
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This celebration of English music spanning the last nine centuries includes a merry piece by 
King Henry VIII himself, several lively pieces mentioned in the plays of Shakespeare (who 
was born and died on St Georges Day) and a very approachable new suite for recorders 
written by our own John Worthington. As always Freshe Ayre will feature some unusual 
period instruments as well as modern recorders and keyboard and will once again be joined 
by the baritone, Bryan Jones. 
 
Tickets: Adult £6, Child £4 (including light refreshments) are available from 
Philip Astle 01778 346879 or at the door. 

Philip Astle 

 

 The Corpus Christi Chapel 
 

Many of you will be aware that the outbreak of dry rot   (which was dealt with some 
months ago) affected the furnishings of this chapel. The previous altar, which was fixed to 
the wall rather than freestanding, was damaged and had to be removed. 
 
The PCC is now hoping to refurbish this chapel with a freestanding communion table and 
some appropriate seating which will again enable the chapel to return to its intended use as 
a place for private prayer and the saying of the daily office. 
 
A fund has been started for the purpose of refurbishment and so far some £250 has been 
promised by groups within the church.  Much more however will obviously be required to 
fund the solid wooden items of furniture necessary in an historic building such as the Priory. 
  
If you would like to make a contribution either personally or in the name of a loved one, 
please speak to any one of the clergy or PCC members. 

Revd Sonia 

 

 Christian Viewpoint For Men (CVM) Men’s Breakfast 
 

A few years ago there was an ecumenical meeting on Saturday mornings (meeting about 6 
times a year) which encouraged  men inside and beyond the church to share a hearty 
breakfast (usually at a community location) and then hear an engaging speaker share 
something of their Christian faith in a non-threatening and challenging way. 
 
The background organisation was Christian Viewpoint for Men though it was run by the 
Christians from Churches Together. 
 
Tony Fisher from Open Door has felt for some time that he would like to re-start this 
effective form of soft outreach and would welcome anyone else from Churches Together 
member churches to join him in organising the next stage of this idea. 
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Are you interested in this kind of work?  If so, please contact Tony by e-mail or phone.  
Once he has received offers of help, he will call a small meeting to plan the first Breakfast.  
Tony has a video from CVM which he is happy to share if you want to know more about the 
concept. 
 
Please contact:  Tony Fisher  joyceandtony@btinternet.com  01778 343693/07840 984745 
 

 Tony's Travels:        By The Rivers of Babylon - Part 5 
 

“How about driving down to Babylon and having a picnic by the Euphrates?”  Now there’s a 
proposition you don’t hear every day.  It emanates from my workaholic colleague Brian, who 
has at last decided to take a day off from his duties as Resident Engineer on the Baghdad 
North Ring Road.  We are sitting in the corner coffee shop in Baghdad where I have taken to 
having my breakfast since becoming fed up with the poor food and service at the hotel.  In 
this coffee shop I can watch the world go by while taking good strong coffee and kahi, which 
is thin layers of pastry drenched in honey or a syrup called sheera.  So I down my bitter black 
coffee and we drive to Brian’s gloomy and gothic pile of a house. 
 
The usual argument ensues between Brian and his 
housekeeper Hassan: “Why is there never any food in 
this house, where are my clean clothes, when are you 
going to clean up, why are you so lazy” – “Well, you 
don’t give me enough money, I never know what you 
want, you don’t respect me” etc. etc.  I am sure Hassan 
was hoping for a quiet day with his feet up, but we 
need an Arabic speaker with us in case of trouble so he 
very unwillingly agrees to come. 
 
We drive down the main highway towards Karbala, no trouble except we have to show our 
passports at the checkpoints and suspicious soldiers with guns always make me slightly 
nervous.  Diverging from the Karbala road towards Hillah we find Babylon, or what remains 
of it, about 55 miles from Baghdad.   

 
For the whole journey Hassan sulks in the back of the 
car, refusing to join in any conversation, and as soon as 
we arrive he makes himself scarce.  From the car park 
we enter the ancient city through the Ishtar Gate – well 
no we don’t really, this is a replica because the original 
has been pinched by the Germans and is in Berlin.  
(Although this is disputed by some who claim that the 
one in Berlin is also a replica.)   

 
 

mailto:joyceandtony@btinternet.com
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However the great paved processional way is still in situ, not being quite so easy to shift, and 
one of the slabs from it has been lifted so that the inscription on it can be seen.  A nearby 
translation reads as follows:  ‘Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, son of Nabopolassar, King of 
Babylon am I.  The road of Babel I have paved with shadu slabs for the procession of the 

great lord Marduk.  Aibur-shabu, the street of Babel, I 
filled with a high fill for the procession of the great lord 
Marduk, and with turminabanda stones and shadu 
stones I made this Aibur-shabu fill for the procession of 
his godliness, and linked it with those parts which my 
father had built, and made the way a shining one.’  I 
don’t think he would be too pleased with it now, his 
shining way has definitely lost its shine over the past 
2500 years or so, although to be fair I don’t suppose 
the M1 will look too pristine in 4460AD. 

 
Although the city is in ruins, and partly under water since the river has changed course down 
the centuries, we do manage to find the remains of King Nebuchadnezzar’s palace and the 
foundations of a great hall, possibly where one might speculate Belshazzar and later 
Alexander the Great could have feasted.  Wandering about the ruins with a map and a few 
clues we can also locate the foundations of the Etemenanki ziggurat (the infamous ‘Tower of 
Babel’) and various temples which remain buried in the sand.  Gazing over the desolate ruins, 
down through the palm trees to the Euphrates, I am reminded of the capture and exile of the 
people of Judah to this place and the tragic yet beautiful words of psalm 137, the first line of 
which forms the title of these travels.  Next we visit the small museum on site which contains 
among other things an inscribed slab featuring Nebuchadnezzar’s boasts about the works he 
instigated: 
 
‘I caused a mighty wall to circumscribe Babylon in the east.  I dug its moats; and its 
escarpments I built out of bitumen and kiln brick.  At the edge of the moat I built a powerful 
wall as high as a hill.  I gave it wide gates and set in doors of cedarwood sheathed with 
copper.  So that the enemy, intending evil, would not threaten the sides of Babylon, I 
surrounded them with mighty waters as the billows of the sea flood the land.  Their passage 
was as the billows of the great sea, the waters of salt.  In order that no one might break 
through by way of the moat, I heaped up a heap of earth beside it, and surrounded it with 
quay walls of brick.  This bastion I strengthened cunningly, and of the city of Babylon made a 
fortress.’  Which was all very well of course until in 539BC the Babylonians were forced for 
strategic reasons to fight well away from the city, their army was defeated in the field and 
the city left largely defenceless.  Then all the Persians needed to do was dry up the moats by 
diverting the river, and march in practically unopposed. 
 

Continued on page 12  
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CHURCH  CALENDAR FOR APRIL 2014 
 

3rd Thurday 9:30 am   Holy Communion 
   10:30 am  Home Communions 
   12:00-2:00 pm Mission Committee: Soup & Sandwich in Church Hall 
   2:30 pm  Lent Group in Church Hall 
   7:45 pm   Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Photography 
 

4th Friday  Practice Night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 
   7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

5th Saturday 12:00 noon Lent Lunch at Priory Church 
 

6th  SUNDAY PASSION SUNDAY  (Fifth Sunday of Lent) 

   9:00 am   Holy Communion (said) 
   10:00 am Family Service with Holy Baptism -  Sophie Rose Ellerby 
 

8th Tuesday 12:00 noon Funeral of the late Stewart Tribe 
   7:30 pm  Annual Parish Church Meeting 
 

10th  Thursday William Law, Priest, Spiritual Writer, 1761 
   9:30 am  Holy Communion  
   12:00-2:00 pm Mission Committee: Soup & Sandwich in Church Hall 
   2:30 pm  Lent Group in Church Hall 
 

11th Friday  2:00 pm  Funeral of the late Elizabeth Bennett 
   Practice Night: 
   6.45 pm  Choir  
   7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

13th  SUNDAY PALM SUNDAY 

   10:00 am Sung Eucharist and Procession of Palms 
 

14th  Monday Monday in Holy Week 
   2:30 pm  Student Cross Pilgimage 
 

15th  Tuesday Tuesday in Holy Week 
   11:00 am Chrism Eucharist in Lincoln Cathedral 
 

16th Wednesday Wednesday in Holy Week 
 

17th  THURSDAY MAUNDY THURSDAY 
   (Sung Eucharist and Blessing of the Oils at Lincoln Cathedral 
    - no morning service here) 
   7:30  pm  Eucharist of the Lord’s Supper with Footwashing 
      and Stripping of the Altar followed by 
      Watch of Prayer until Midnight 
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18th   FRIDAY GOOD FRIDAY 
   9:00 am  Children’s Activities 
   10:30 am Good Friday Liturgy 
19th Saturday Easter Eve 
 

20th SUNDAY EASTER DAY 

   10:00 am Sung Eucharist 
   6:00 pm  Festal Evensong  
 

21st Monday Monday of Easter Week 
 

22nd  Tuesday Tuesday of Easter Week 
 

23rd Wednesday Wednesday of Easter Week 
 

24th Thursday Thursday of Easter Week 
   (No Holy Communion Service today) 
 

25th  Friday  Friday in Easter Week 
   Practice Night: 
   (No choir practice) 
   7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

26th Saturday Saturday of Easter Week 
 

27th SUNDAY SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER 

   10:00 am Sung Eucharist 
 

28th Monday George, Martyr, Patron of England, c.304 
   7:30 pm  PCC meeting at 16, Church Street 
 

29th Tuesday MARK THE EVANGELIST 
   7:30 pm  Confirmation Class at 16, Church Street 
 

MAY 
 

1st Thursday PHILIP AND JAMES, APOSTLES 
   9:30 am  Holy Communion  
   10:30 am Home Communions 
 

2nd Friday  Athanasius, Bishop 
   Practice Night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 
   7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

3rd Saturday 
 

4th  SUNDAY THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER 

   9:00 am  Holy Communion (said) 
   10:00 am Familiy Service  
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Tony’s Travels.....Continued from page 9 

 
Like almost every museum in the world, we exit through the gift shop, then find a stall where 
we can buy drinks and fried chicken to take down to the river bank.  Suitably refreshed we 
return to the car, where we find Hassan fast asleep in the shade, then we drive back to 
Baghdad through the deepening purple of the evening desert sky and already we are making 
plans to visit the great Parthian city of Ctesiphon.  I am looking forward to a beer when I get 
back to the hotel.  They stock two reasonably good bottled beers, Ferida and Scheherazad.  
Although this is an Islamic country alcohol is available in the international hotels.  After that I 
plan a quiet stroll by the Tigris to round off the day.  Seems a good idea, what could possibly 
go wrong with that…. 
 

To be continued………     Tony Masters 

Cooking with Margaret: 
Apricot and Orange Cake 

Ingredients: 
 
115ml Cointreau 
 

115ml Freshly squeezed 
orange juice 
 

225g Ready to eat dried  
 

Apricots, finely chopped 
 

115g Sultanas 
 

175g Butter, softened 
 

3 tablespoons Honey 
 

4 Eggs, separated 
 

175g Self raising flour 
 

2 teaspoons Baking powder 
 

Method: 
 

Sieve together the flour and baking powder.  
 
Place the Orange liqueur, orange juice, apricots and 
sultanas in a saucepan and bring to boil. Remove from 
the heat and leave to cool. 
 
Cream together the butter and honey until well blended. 
Beat in the egg yolks. Fold in the flour and baking powder 
mix and then gradually mix in the fruit. 
 
In a clean, grease-free bowl whisk the egg whites until 
stiff; fold into the cake mixture. Spoon the mixture into a 
greased and lined 20cm round cake tin; smooth the top.  
 
Bake in oven at Gas 4/180°C for 1-1¼ hours until it is pale 
golden in colour and springy to the touch.  
 
Leave to cool completely in the tin. 
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News from the Diocese 
  

 Are you an interesting Tweeter? 
 

Could you give an insight into your daily life in just 140 characters? 
  
The Church of England has launched a new social media project and 
is looking for volunteers to take part. Each week during the year-
long project, followers of the @OurCofE account will be given an 
insight into all the work that goes on in the day to day running of a 
church community - from schools to chaplaincies to cathedrals.  
  
Head of Social Innovation at Twitter, Claire Diaz-Ortiz, said: "The incredible engagement 
levels we see on religious tweets the world over prove the power of 140 characters to 
convey hope, motivation, and inspiration.  
  
"The @OurCofE Twitter account will build on this by telling the story of the Church of 
England through the eyes of its people, providing a fascinating insight into modern faith in 
action." 
  
If you are a regular tweeter with an interesting role inside the Church of England why not 
put yourself forward? Email talitha.proud@churchofengland.org and include your contact 
details, your twitter handle and a little bit about your role. 
  

 Deanery Synod elections 
  
Deanery Synod elections take place every three years and the next elections are in April 
2014.  
  
The Church of England has published an information leaflet on both voting and standing for 
election which can be found here 
http://www.churchofengland.org/media/1944524/deanerysynodleaflet.pdf  
  

 Crosslincs 
 

We are soon to be relaunching the Crosslincs magazine and we are particularly interested in 
hearing about community developments and good news stories. 
  
If you have an article you would like including in Crosslincs, please email 
sarah.baker@lincoln.anglican.org or call 01522 50 40 37 / 07885 999906 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nYK8_FkbL7KszeHgQQJaqYuX2J8Cq0T7L35fpKP3jHoFErIjfVNILS7XSJiMhiebJ1N18Tv_wZxjCN48gNqbjTHt2o7UYHOWkbuSMjCbZ0c1Vmv6SoEGTEnu87a9mBrLx7nGfz86U9KQFabvb5bFpP6wtutg8W3bI3NxHrjSFrfmD9uA4fNu3yP0UfI-0EXqmL1XYpd5Rj80WiT6DxAIk06MOeFcU88MB29pvV8lQyXed14OIx_ZfdJqdHamM3Z0vKnxgJ2IztdAsBnvzlMBZmzUMOsFap3JzIWNVy6GhU8Qr5ScbZgYsiAF_LMLyBHLrdEetVHI0Fg7kz5c8etRe6TH-0ATSQLEYtQ9vwVqAnmUHboU2yZfzQ==&c=qrqOZgg19CiYe4lw58BSyQ-7dS7-vMfzcHOT9hibc18P3jHKYkqP2w==&ch=F9YbvRrbpt7HYQROl3_S0_kHY9SoL4x9gLsvj0P5BkIwWlsA1by6qg==
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Getting to Know You… 
This month our Churchwarden, Martin Fisher, tells us something 
about himself and his family - many thanks, Martin. 
 
 

I was born just 
inside the Welsh Border in Chepstow, 
Monmouthshire.   In fact right outside my 
grandparents’ house beside the bridge over the 
river Wye which marks the border was a sign 
saying “Croeso y Cymru” and “Welcome to 
Wales”.   At various times when Welsh 
nationalism was in the ascendant, we would find 
that the words “Welcome to Wales” were 
painted out, to be followed the next night by 
“Croeso y Cymru” being defaced, presumably by 
disgruntled English rugby fans, since in those days the Welsh rugby team was virtually 
invincible!   I have supported Welsh rugby ever since, though the team’s invincibility is not 
what it was (still three championships in the last four years isn’t bad!). 
 
My hero was my grandfather, a man who spent his whole life involved with ships and the 
sea, boats and rivers.   At the age of 18 he skippered a sailing barge in the Bristol Channel  
and its rivers, within a few years he went “deep sea” and rounded Cape Horn twice in a 
sailing ship, and then served on many coasters around the UK before settling down to 
marriage  with my grandmother and earning money collecting sand and gravel from the 
Severn estuary in his own boat, running pleasure cruises, fishing for salmon from a “stop 

boat” and skippering one of the car ferries which crossed the 
Severn before the first Severn bridge was opened.   He also ran a 
motor launch which was used as a safety boat during 
engineering projects on the local rivers including  the building of 
that first bridge.   One of my few claims to fame is that once the 
towers of the new bridge were built, some physical link had to be 
made between them before the steel cables which would 
eventually support the road could be “spun”.    My grandfather 
and I filled his boat with two miles of rope and, with one end 
made fast to the northern tower, set off for the southern tower.   
The towers are roughly one mile apart, but it was a very long 
journey, caused by the drag of two miles of rope behind us! 

 
My grandparents were devout churchgoers – the Church in Wales, though they would have 
described themselves as members of the Church of England  - and their four children, 
including my mother,  were brought up with a strong Christian faith.   I  was baptised in St 
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Mary’s, Chepstow in 1947 and continued to worship in this church whenever I was in 
Chepstow, where my mother continued to live until her death in 2013.   My last visit to St 
Mary’s was for her funeral. 
 
All my schooling was done in Gloucester (only thirty miles from Chepstow and my beloved 
grandparents, so weekend and holiday visits were no problem) and this is where my love 
for music was first encouraged.   I sang in my junior school choir (the annual Carol Service 
was conducted as though it were from King’s College) and became a chorister at St 
Catherine’s, Gloucester where I first discovered anthems, psalms and four part harmony!   
Passing my eleven plus, I went on to Sir Thomas Rich’s Grammar School where the first 
music master had just been appointed in its 300 year history!   He started three choirs (I 
joined them all) and an orchestra, where I played the violin.   It is fair to say that I never 
reached the point with the violin where I could enjoy listening to myself, let alone ask 
others to enjoy it.   I have not touched the instrument for 50 years.   I did however enjoy 
learning the piano, which I still play and which is why you will have occasionally heard me 
attempting to play the organ in church when the powers that be are really desperate for an 
organist! 
 
I went to London University to read English Literature and loved every minute of it.   In 
particular, I loved bridge, snooker and student socialising, so my academic results were not 
the best.   However, I achieved an Honours Degree and set about looking for a job, which 
brought me to Peterborough where I became a Graduate Trainee in Personnel for Perkins 
Engines.   I spent 27 years with Perkins, and life was never dull.   Recruitment, industrial 
relations and redundancy were probably the main themes of my career which culminated in 
my being Director of HR for the last ten years there.   In my early days I felt I must have 
interviewed everybody in Peterborough and surrounding area at least once (at one stage 
we were recruiting a hundred people per week) and in my later years I managed many 
redundancy programmes, which I hope I carried out with humanity and integrity.   I still see 
faces in Queensgate and think, “did I ....................?”   We were also faced with lots of 
industrial relations problems and I learned many lessons from these which have always 
come in handy.   One of these is never to believe anything the press says about industrial 
disputes – or indeed much else!   Perkins had operations all over the world and I was able to 
travel extensively in Europe, North America and the Far East.    Negotiating a pay deal in 
Peterborough is a doddle compared to a joint venture in China.   Tony Master’s jottings 
have rung many a bell for me! 
 
We needed at Perkins an additional Personnel Assistant, and one of my fellow trainees 
offered me her ex-flat mate from university who was looking for a job.   Nicolete Salmon 
joined us, and two years later became Mrs Fisher.   We came to live in Hereward Way, 
Deeping St James (I had earlier been introduced to Deeping by a Perkins friend who just 
about lived in the Crown& Anchor – alas neither he nor the pub is still there) and Niccy re-
introduced me to the Church.   We were married by Canon Knight in 1976 and shortly 
afterwards I was confirmed by The Bishop of Grantham (Dennis Hawker).  We moved to 
Thurlby in 1977 to find a larger house that we could afford, but continued to worship in The 
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Priory Church, largely because of its musical tradition.    Simon was born in 1980 and Oliver 
in 1983, by which time Stan and Kathryn Haworth had arrived.   Not long after Kathryn 
recruited me to the choir – so I think I have probably completed 30 years service!   Kathryn 
was a hard task-mistress but trained us well and produced wonderful results.   During her 
time we sang the services at many cathedrals – Peterborough, Lincoln, Norwich, Coventry 
come to mind – and much of her hard work can still be seen in the Priory Church Choir 
today.   I know that not everybody will agree with me, but music is to me essential in 
worship.   The inspiration for music comes from God and it is right that we should worship 
Him by returning the compliment.    
 
My family has been and continues to be a joy.   Niccy’s career took off as the boys grew up 
and she ended up in London working for ABF (the parent company of British Sugar, 
Twinings, Primark etc) and has only recently retired.   Simon went to Durham to read 
History with a view to becoming a barrister.   At some point he changed his mind and 
trained to become a Priest.  He is now Vicar of St John’s, Tuebrook in Liverpool and is 
married with three children.  The change of career was not enormous – dressing up in 

strange clothes 
and doing a lot of 
public speaking.   
It’s a pity the 
salary wasn’t the 
same, however.   
Oliver went to 
York to read 
Linguistics and 
enjoyed his 
university career 
as much as his 
father did, with 
about the same 
result!   Having 
no idea what to 

do when he graduated (he claims that I wanted him to be a Customs Officer – actually I just 
wanted him to get a job) he eventually joined the media world and now works for ITV in 
London.   He is also married and has a baby. 
 
I have done a lot of voluntary work – Chair of Peterborough Regional College, Chair of 
Governors at Bourne Grammar, adviser for the Citizen’s Advice Bureau – as well as the 
things I have done for the Priory Church.   Many of these I have now given up as I look 
forward to retirement with Niccy, spending time travelling and with grandchildren.  
However my work in Deeping seems to be expanding – Churchwarden, PCC, Choir and now 
pew sheets! 

Martin Fisher 
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Rotas for April 

            Servers   

 9:00 am 10:00 am 3:00pm 6:00 pm 7:30 pm 

6th  Geoff Paul    

13th   Chris and 
Simon 

   

17th      John and 
Simon 

18th   Geoff 
(10:30am) 

   

20th   Paul and 
Simon 

 
John 

 

27th   John and 
Simon 

   

May 4th  Geoff  Paul    

 
Sidesmen 

6th  E  Team A:  Jane Thompson and  Adrian Hallam 
13th  F  Team B: Joy Cunningham and Ann Meekings 
18th  A  Team C:  Tim Hitchborn and Cled Bennett 
20th  B  Team D:  Trevor Harwood and Kim Hallam 
27th  C  Team E:  Liz Bridgeman,  Bill  and Margaret Flegg 

May 4th  D  Team F:  Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs and Christine Masters 

 
Intercessions 

 9:00 am  10:00 am 
6th  John Marsh  - 
13th  -  Martin Fisher 
17th  -  Jo Astle    (Maundy Thursday 7:30 pm) 
20th  -  Niccy Fisher 
27th  -  Anne Smart 

May 4th  Jo Astle  - 

 

Bread and Wine              Coffee 

6th  Family Service  Val Wilde and Doris Bellairs 
13th  Doris Bellairs and Christine Masters  John and Sue Marsh 
17th  Caroline Herron and Linda Sellars  - 
20th  Carole Mills and Joy Cunningham  Bill and Margaret Flegg 
27th  Christine Payne and Ann Meekings  Liz Spratley and Linda Sellars 

May 4th  Family Service  Johanna Jones and Jill Ironside 
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Flowers     Cleaning & Brasses 

Flowers  Cleaning Brasses  

6th  Lent Mar 31st- 
Apr 13th 

 Dick and Anthea Wray 
13th  Lent 

Apr 13th 
Christine Masters and Doris 
Bellairs 

20th  Easter Apr 14th-
27th 

 
Josie Waghorn and Joy 
Cunningham 

27th  Easter Flowers/Mr Bond Apr 28th- 
May 11th 

 Pat Feek and Doris Warner 
May 4th  Carole Mills for CLF May 4th Marion Stevens and Janet Lill 

 

Readings and Readers for April 
  OT Reading OT Reader NT Reading NT Reader Gospel 

6th  
Passion Sunday (Fifth Sunday of Lent) 

9:00 
am 

Ezekiel 37: 
1 - 14 

John 
Worthington 

Romans 8: 
6 - 11 

Victoria 
Worthington 

John 11: 
1 - 45 

13th  

Palm Sunday 

10:00 
am 

Isaiah 50: 
4-9 

Trevor 
Harwood 

Philippians 2: 
5-11 

Adrian 
Hallam 

Matthew 26: 
14-27,66 

17th  

MAUNDY THURSDAY 

7:30 
Pm 

Exodus 12: 
1-4,11-14 

Liz 
Spratley 

1 Corinthians 11: 
23-26 

Cled 
Bennett 

John 13: 
1-17,31-35 

20th  

EASTER DAY 

10:00 
am 

Acts 10: 
34-43 

Tony 
Masters 

Colossians 3: 
1-4 

Niccy 
Fisher 

Matthew 28: 
1-10 

6:00 
pm 

Psalm 105 
Song of Solomon 3: 

2-5, 8:6-7 
John 20: 

11-18 

27th  

Easter 2  (Low Sunday) 

10:00 
am 

Acts 2: 
14,22-32 

Joy 
Cunningham 

1 Peter 1: 
3-9 

Peter 
Wilde 

John 20: 
19-31 

4th  

Easter 3 

9:00 
am 

Acts 2: 
14,36-41 

Martin 
Fisher 

1 Peter 1: 
17-23 

Caroline 
Herron 

Luke 24: 
13-35 
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 Lincoln Labyrinth Festival 2014 
  

Lincoln Cathedral is to host the 2014 festival for the first time and the main feature will be a 
labyrinth, drawn by University of Lincoln students, on the nave floor which the public can 
use to experience walking a labyrinth path. 
  
The event runs from August 6 to 27 with key events on the following dates: 
 
 August 6: Opening event  
 August 12: Stage Fright Theatre Company performance  
 August 13: The Quest for the Holy Grail  
 August 16: The Quest for the Holy Grail(2nd performance)  
 August 27: Closing Event 
  
A journey of life exhibition will also run in the south aisle of the cathedral throughout the 
festival. 
   

 Walking Ancient Paths –  
The Spirituality of the 
Labyrinth 

  
Spiritual guide, facilitator and pastor Mike 
Burson-Thomas will lead a workshop titled 
Walking Ancient Paths later this year. 
  
The labyrinth takes those who walk it to a 
deeper place of awareness and revelation 
where they can practice being in the 
presence of God. 
  
The workshop will take place on Saturday, 
May 10 from 9.30am to 4pm at a venue to 
be confirmed. 
  
Refreshments will be provided throughout, 
including a light lunch. For more details and 
to book a place contact David McCormick 
TSSF on 01472 886654 or email 
davidfrancistssf@gmail.com 
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Letter from the  

Bishop of Lincoln 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Dear Friends 
 
As I write, many of you will currently be attending Lent groups as part of the diocesan lent 
course this year, entitled ‘Faith at Work’. 
 
‘Faith at Work’ is a clever title: it encapsulates our calling to live out our faith in whatever 
context we find ourselves – at work, home, school, church, etc. – and it also reminds us that 
faith itself is constantly ‘at work’ within us. As we go through life, each one of us is living out 
our calling to be a disciple of Jesus wherever God has set us. Thus our faith is informed by 
our life’s journey. But the converse is also true: that journey as the people of God is 
informed by our faith, and so we can truly say that our faith is ‘at work’ within us. 
 
While this holds true throughout our lives, Easter brings it into sharp relief. The desolation 
of Good Friday and the absolute finality that it suggests are so enormous that they can 
leave us feeling cut off and adrift. A fissure is created, a gap opened up between what we 
thought we knew to be true and the place in which we now find ourselves. 
 
It is when that kind of disjuncture happens that our faith really gets to work within us as we 
ask the questions about where the journey of faith is taking us, and what it is asking of each 
one of us. 
 

No other event in the Christian story asks this of us in the demanding way that we 
encounter in the raw power of the Easter story – and no other event shows the extent of 
God’s love for us as the gift of the death and resurrection of Jesus at Easter. 
 
May God bless you and all those you love this Eastertide. 
 


